For people with mild strabismus, many evidences showed that doing eye muscle exercise would be very helpful to straighten the weak eyes and improve eye performance eventually. In this paper, we propose aneye-trackingaided training system for strabismus therapy. We aim at helping strabismus people train eye muscle movements with a real-time training system. The disparities of the two eye gazes of strabismus sufferers are displayed on the screen immediately, providing real time and interactive feedback.Four subjects with strabismus and three subjects with normal eyes were invited to participate in the training with the proposed system. In this study, we achieved very promising results that demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed training system and the possibilities of using this system in the real life applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Strabismus, is a common ophthalmic disorder in the popularity [1] . For people with manifest strabismus, the eyes are in a misaligned condition and fail to focus simultaneouslyon a same point in space. Strabismus may be caused by various reasons like eye injuries or disease, cranial nerve palsies, myasthenia gravis and brain or birth problems, and could be classified into different types according to the signs and symptoms. For example, according to the occurrence frequency, strabismus can be categorized into constant and intermittent.If concerning the misalignment directions, there are Exotropia and Esotropia (horizontal strabismus) [2] and Hypertropia and Hypotropia (vertical strabismus) [3] . Usually, strabismus happens to one eye (named as "weak eye" below). In Exotropia and Esotropia cases, the "weak eye" rotates inward or outward, and in Hypertropia and Hypotropia cases the "weak eye" rotates upward or downward.The other eye is totally healthy and well functional (named as "healthy eye" below). For people with strabismus, "weak eye" and "healthy eye" do not line up in the direction and focus on different objects. Then two different images would be received and sent to the brain. To avoid confusion from the double vision, the brain would be trained to tend to ignore the blurred or wrong image transferred from the "weak eye" and only acknowledge the information from the "healthy eye". As time goes on, without proper treatment, the "weak eye" would come to be totally ignored from the brain and become vision loss. It is called "amblyopia" [4] .
In order to examine strabismus, an ophthalmologist performs a thorough evaluation using traditional strabismus diagnosis and measurement methods such as cover test, Maddox rod, Hirschberg test and so on, and comes to a diagnosis based on the examination performance and visual inspection based on his/her experience. Strabismus cases would be quite different from people, requiring different medical treatments depending on the underlying reasons. If strabismus is severe, eye muscle surgery may be needed. But for people with mild strabismus, keeping on doing eye muscle exercise would be very helpful to straighten the eyes [5] - [7] . It is well known that there are six different muscles surround each eye to control the eye movement as a "team". Some of the strabismus may be caused by that the muscles controlling eye movement do not work well. Thus, doing eye muscle exercise would help people to consciously control their eye movement to make sure the two eyes are focusing on the same object, which benefits strengthening the eye muscle and forcing the "weak eye" to work harder and better.
As eye muscle exercise for curing strabismus takes a rather long time, it would become a high cost for people with strabismus problem who would like to have regular vision training under a guidance of ophthalmologist. On the other hand, along with the development in the eye tracking technology, more and more researches show that current eye tracking techniques are capable of providing a conformable, easy-to-use and light weight non-invasive way to accurately and robustly measure human beings' eye movements (the error is less than 1 degree) in the applications of laboratorial uses and real-world life [8] and [9] . Besides involving eye-tracking techniques to improve the performance of various tasks like visual attention [10] - [12] and human behavior study [13] - [15] , people also tried to use eye tracker to diagnose strabismus [16] and [17] . In Chen's study [17] , the feasibility of using eye tracking aided digital system for strabismus diagnosis has been verified. It showed the potential in applying such eye tracking technique to other aided applications for strabismus.
In this paper, we propose aneye-trackingaided training system for strabismus therapy. A study has been carried out and the effectiveness and practical applications for strabismus training have been demonstrated. The rest of this paper is organized as below. Section II introduces the proposed eye-tracking aided training system. Section III reports our testing results. A conclusion is drawn in Section IV.
II. EYE-TRACKING AIDED TRAINING SYSTEM

A. System Setup
The eye-tracking aided training system includes three components: the training software, a portable eye tracker and a laptop. Fig. 1 (a) shows a real environment when subject is using the proposed system, where subject sits in front of the monitor with a fixed distance (around 50-60m) under a guidance of our instructor. A close-up view of the device set-up is shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The eye tracker is adhered below the laptop's monitor with a tracking target showing. Tobii X2-60 is used in this training system. Benefiting from the high sampling rate (60Hz) and tracking accuracy (0.4°) of Tobii X2-60, the training system is capable of precisely tracking people's eye movement in a real-time training environment. 
B. Calibration
Before starting a training task, a 9-point calibration is firstly conducted to tune the eye tracker by recodingsubject's fixation on the known locations. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , the calibration dots will be shown in sequence from the top to down and from the left to right on the screen.There is only one dot displayed at a time and the displayed locations cover the range of the entire screen. Subject is required to fixate on the moving red dot as possible as they can. According to the calibration landmarks, the system will automatically determine where subject is looking at the screen during training. A good calibration is of vital importance to the following training performance.Thus, we use 9-point calibration in the system. After calibration, the calibration results will be presented to subject to evaluate if the calibration accuracy is acceptable (refer to Fig. 3 (b) ). If not, another re-calibration starts; if yes, the training task starts. 
C. Tracking Task Design
In the training software, we designed four tasks with a consideration of training time, fixation location, and what kind of muscle movement we want to train. In task 1 and task 2, to trainsubject's eye fixation ability,a fixed target located in the center of the screen was used andsubject is required to consistently focus on the target within a limitedtime period. To further train subject's eye controlling ability like moving two eyes in one direction, targets showing at different locationswere designed in task 3 and task 4, and subject is encouraged to follow and fixate to the target as possible as he/she can. A comparison of the training tasks is elaborated in Table I .
An illustration map of task 3 is shown in Fig. 4 . The target is highlighted in blue and initialized at location 1. After 10s the target moves to location 2 and then move to location 3 after another 10s. The total training time is 30s. 
D. Real-Time Feedback Mechanism
A real-time feedback mechanism is designed in the training system to guide subjects during training process. Besides of the real-time eye gaze locations and distance display, we also design a color scheme in the feedback mechanism. Except task 1 (we used an image as a target in task 1), the designated targets in the other tasks are all originally highlighted in blue color. As shown in Fig. 5 , if both or any of the left and/or right eye gaze(s) are/is not within the designated target (target without hitting), the target is blue color;when both left and right eye gazes are within the target (target with a hitting),the target will immediately change to pink. However, once both or any of the left and/or right eye gaze(s) are/is not within the designated target, it will change back to blue again. 
E. Training Performance Evaluation
In order to evaluate how many percent of the time subject is capable of fixating/hitting on the target, a hit rate is defined as
where h N is the number of eye gaze points that hit on the target, and T N is the number of the total collected eye gaze points during the training. Hit rate can be used as evaluation of subject's eye controlling ability. A larger hit rate indicates subject is more capable of locating both left and right eye gazes on the target.
We also measure the sensitivity of eye performance to different locations. Take task 3 as an example. We compute the portion of hit rate in each location as N is the number of eye gaze points that hit on the targetin th location. For normal people, the hit rate in different locations should be always evenly distributed. But for people with strabismus, eye performance would be biased by the location according to the past researches.
To measure how far away between left and right eye gazes, eye disparity is also computed as
where x L and y L are the x and y coordinates of the left eye, and x R and y R are the x and y coordinates of the right eye.
When two eyes are not moving to the same direction, the eye disparity would become large. In the following experimental results, normal people's eye disparity is always within a reasonable range, which is much smaller than strabismus people's eye disparity.
F. Training Pipeline
The training pipeline used in the below experiments is shown in Fig. 6 . Before the first training session, our instructor briefly introduces the training pipeline and invites subjects to do some pre-testings (task 1 or 2). The pre-testings help subjects to get familiar with the system and better understand how to follow the guidance according to the real-time feedback mechanism.Then, calibration is conducted using 9-point, and subjects start to do training task. At the end of the experiment, subject's feedback about the usability and effectiveness of the training system is collected. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this study, we invited four subjects with mild strabismus problem (two males and two female, age ranging from 25 to 60 years old) to participate in the training therapy by our eye-tracking aided training system. Task 3 was selected as the training task and each subject was invited to train three times in separated days with an interval of seven days. During the training, subjects were encouraged to remain seated in a comfortable chair without any unnecessary head/body movement. They were instructed to try their best to make sure both their left and right eye gazes locating on the target and keep the target staying at pink color. Table II shows the experimental results in terms of h N , T N and HitRate . It is observed that subjects' hit rate all increased after three times of trainings. All the subjects became more skillful in the eye muscle controlling that longer hitting time achieved. For subject 4, the hit rate in 3 rd training was a bit poorer than 2 nd time. It is because the total collected eye gaze points ( T N ) was larger in 3 rd time.
Only 249 eye gaze points were collected in 2 nd training, while total 405 points were collected in 3 rd . It was also found that the training effect on different subjects was different. For subject 1 and 2, the training effect was significant and much higher hit rate achieved in the last training. While, for subject 3 and 4, the training effect was minor. But we still can see the improvement in the eye performance.
On the other hand, as subject 2 was wearing a glass with correction function during training, so her performance was much better than the other three subjects in terms of h N , T N and HitRate . After the three training sessions, we also invited subject 2 to participate another testing without glass wearing. Her hit rate sharply dropped to 0.3565. Table III shows the number of eye gaze points that hit on the target in every location ( HitRate .It is found, comparing to the other two locations, bottom right is usually the weak one for people with mild strabismus to fixate to. Fig. 7 shows the statistical distribution of subjects' eye disparity distribution in each training session of each subject. It is observed that eye disparity has been shortened in 3 rd training session, comparing to the distribution in 1 st training session. The average of subjects' eye disparity in every training session was presented in Table IV . Also, the significance of the difference between the eye disparity distribution in 1 st training and 3 rd training has been verified by using t-test. The corresponding p-values were presented in Table IV as well. In order to compare the results collected from people with strabismus, we also invited three subjects with normal eyes to participate the eye-tracking aided training. Table V shows the corresponding results. Comparing to the results presented in Table II and IV, the obtained hit rate of people with normal eyes (> 80%) was much higher and the eye disparity is much smaller.In other words, the proposed eye-tracking aided training system is capable of providing an objective evaluation of eye performance. IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an eye-tracking aided training system to help train eye muscle movements for people with mild strabismus. The aim of this system is to provide a real-time training to guide people to well control their eye movements and return an objective evaluation of the eye performance. To verify the effectiveness of the training system, we invited four subjects with mild strabismus to participate in this study. Promising experimental results were obtained and the feasibility of the proposed training system was demonstrated. Also, the training feedbacks from subjects were all positive. In the future, we will further test oureye-tracking aided training system on more people with strabismus problem and design more good training tasks.To avoid over-time training that would induce eye fatigue and other eye problems, a timer would be also added into the system.
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